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GovWin Recon, produced by Deltek's Federal Industry Analysis (FIA) team, is designed to support awareness
and understanding of the issues impacting the government and the contractors that serve it. Recon highlights
key developments surrounding government technology, policy, budget and vendor activities.
Headlines beginning with an * include quotes from Deltek analysts.

Federal IT:
Drone pilot training, DISA's big cyber
contract, fed feedback, USASpending.gov
and more
When shared services go bad
Hacking Culture Through Innovation
Is Silicon Valley really the best role
model? (subscription required)

Waste, Fraud and Abuse:
Official: VA improperly spends $5 billion
a year on health
Veterans Affairs improperly spent $6
billion annually, senior official says
IG Says the Pentagon's Estimates of
Improper Payments Are Unreliable
Defense / C4ISR / Embedded Technology:

Agency News:
Nally to retire in July (Marines)
Slow progress forces Navy to change
strategies for cloud, data centers
VA official blasts agency acquisition
practices
Veterans Affairs improperly spent $6
billion annually, senior official says
FCC CIO leads an IT 'intervention'
Neff: CHESS moves toward two major
contracts (Army)
DISA extends due date for $475M cyber
contract (subscription required)

Contracts for May 14, 2015
Contracting / Acquisition:
New GSA tool lets agencies compare
contract labor rates
Legislation:
Lawmakers, experts wrestle with data
protection bill
State and Local:

Vendor News:
NCI subsidiary wins $51.9 million
contract to support CMS
LinQuest Corp. wins $7.9M contract to
provide satellite operations support
(subscription required)
Cubic wins $1.7M subcontract to support
USAF sustainment center
Cybersecurity:
DOD report cites China's focus on cyber
as a weapon of wartime

Virtualization ends decade-long refresh
cycle
Maryland Revamps its Public Information
Law
Can Technology Help Improve Mass
Transit Use?
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Army gets closer on Cyber Battle Lab
Lawmakers, experts wrestle with data
protection bill
DOD Lab Day has a cyber undercurrent
Cybersecurity, mission areas must
integrate to stave off flood of attacks
To whom should agency CISOs report?
Survey: Feds not seeing ROI on
cybersecurity spending
DISA extends due date for $475M cyber
contract (subscription required)

GovWin Recon is Deltek's daily newsletter highlighting federal government contracting news and analysis
from around the government contracting world. Get it delivered to your e-mail inbox, free!

